Tahiti and Its Islands: Wanted 500,000 Tourists Today, Tahiti The Myth, Tahiti The Dream is Accessible to Everyone

Tourism is the main source of revenues for Tahiti and its islands. Once you go there, you'll find a home away from home.

Papeete, Tahiti (PRWEB) July 19, 2006 -- Tahiti, Moorea, Bora Bora, Tahiti and its Islands are the ultimate exotic dream destinations on earth! Just the names stir excitement in any traveler. Indeed, what has been called the playground of the wealthy, Tahiti is inviting the world to visit and enjoy these islands of dreams.

The President of the government of French Polynesia, Oscar Manutahi Temaru told his promotion and marketing team: "make every effort to make our islands affordable and accessible to everyone!". "Mission achieved!" announce Tahiti Tourism USA / International, President Temaru's U.S Advisor, Mario Haubert, Pete Cesta- Hotel and Entertainment Advisor, Richard Tomasso- Charitable events and Tourism Coordinator.

Encouraged by huge public demand and supported by The Presidency of Tahiti Nui - French Polynesia. Tahiti and its Islands have launched a top notch internet system, which has been created and designed to offer the best vacation packages magically formulated by Natives of these islands. Tahiti Tourism USA International promotes Tahiti And Its Islands exclusively. Why offer less when we can provide the best!

The Ultimate Exotic Dream Destination on Earth, Tahiti And Its Islands are like the best kept secret of the world. Today, Tahiti and its islands should no longer be an expensive Myth, but a Dream easily affordable to everyone. Our islands have always been somehow neglected by travel agents too busy selling other destinations. The internet is invaded by agents selling travel to every part of the world.

Contrary to them, OnlyTahiti.com promotes our land only, and we recommend hotels and locations where we'll send our parents, relatives and friends. We dare not tell anyone to fly somewhere during their well deserved holidays that we've never been. We want to share beauty, emotions, and unforgettable souvenirs. We want our visitors' heart to keep the photo memories of this unprecedented experience more than their camera can do.

Tahiti And Its Islands have no competition as a leisure Paradise destination. Bora Bora located 70 miles from Tahiti has been voted "the sexiest island in the world" by Forbes Magazine. White sandy beaches and coconut trees with a blue sky background is not only what our islands are remembered for, but rather our rich History, our Culture, our Music and dances, and most importantly, the legendary hospitality of the Maohi population. Their profound love of life reflects the unmatched beauty of sceneries found in all the islands which formed French Polynesia knows as Tahiti Nui (Tahiti, The Greater).

Now, it's time to enjoy those beautiful post cards as they unfold in front of your very eyes. Visit OnlyTahiti.com to see these and also where you can enter a free game to win a trip to these World acclaimed exotic islands. Check out also their innovations concepts, so nice that they have been Copyrighted.

When you log onto OnlyTahiti.com, the Tahiti one stop booking center, you are able to book online and within minutes have your trip to Tahiti confirmed. Honeymoon packages, corporate conventions and parties. Join Tahiti Nui Tribe, churches and non-profit foundations are invited.

If you have never visited Tahiti And Its Islands, you ain't seen nothing yet.
Recharge your Soul, rejuvenate your heart! Tahiti And Its Islands, One Dream, One Exotic Destination, One address: onlytahiti.com

We are the proud sponsors of the Bailey FBI golf tournament and The Las Vegas Marathon.

Tahiti and its islands about to quietly conquering the heart of the World. TahitiBuzz, the new Trend in the World.

Editors: For more information, contact:
Maimiti Lagarde
Tahiti Tourism USA - International Public Relations

or Christopher Shepard
Tahiti Nui Tribe Promoter (TahitiBuzz Trend)
(480) 688 48 23

###
Contact Information
Mario Haubert
TAHITI TOURISM USA / INTERNATIONAL
http://onlytahiti.com/
480-688-4823

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.